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Abstract

Quantitative descriptors of 52 Cabernet Sauvignon grapevine canopies from a single vineyard block in the 

Riverina (NSW, Australia) were derived from high spatial resolution (0.25 m) vegetation index images 

acquired on nine occasions over two growing seasons. Two canopy descriptors were derived from the 

imagery: one to describe grapevine canopy area and the other vegetation density. The descriptors were 

compared to yield data collected from the same vines at harvest in both years. The strength and type of the 

relationships varied with phenological stage. Significant (p < 0.05) correlations between canopy density 

and yield collected in the same year were observed, which were negative for descriptors derived from 

imagery collected pre-veraison then positive for descriptors derived from imagery collected at veraison. In 

addition there was a strong negative correlation between canopy density from imagery acquired at 

flowering in year 1 and yield in year 2. The relative change in the area and density of the grapevine 

canopy between adjacent imaging missions was also calculated using the remotely sensed canopy 

descriptors. The relationship between the relative change in canopy density between adjacent imaging 

missions during year 1 and yield in year 2 produced the greatest magnitude correlation in the study. A best 

subsets regression analysis of the remotely sensed canopy descriptors produced a three variable model to 

estimate year 2 yield data with an adjusted-R2 of 0.69, suggesting forecasting grape yield from variability 

in vine canopies detected by high spatial resolution optical remote sensing is achievable. 

Introduction

The relationships between grapevine canopy descriptors derived from remotely sensed imagery and fruit 

composition are now established (Hall et al. 2008a; Lamb et al. 2004), enabling forecasts of spatial 

variability in quality related fruit composition variables across vineyards. This paper presents work in 

which remotely sensed imagery of grapevine canopy is investigated with respect to forecasting future 

grape yield at the single vineyard management block scale.
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Future grape yield may be indicated by canopy size and density either by its effect on grape development 

by altering the light microclimate in the fruiting zone (Hall et al. 2003), or by expressing the utilisation 

and/or storage of water, nutrients and carbohydrate reserves. At inflorescence initiation (before flowering 

in the season preceding their maturity, see Watt et al., 2008), the development of inflorescence primordia 

is dependent upon shade in the canopy; highly shaded shoots are less likely to produce inflorescence 

primordia (May 1965; Sanchez and Dokoozlian 2005). Restraining shoot growth from approximately a 

month after fruit set (by restricting soil water) can result in an increased number of clusters per vine and 

increased berry number per bunch over the long term (Neja et al. 1977). During flowering, fruit set can be 

reduced by shaded conditions and vigorous shoot growth, reducing the availability of assimilates to the 

inflorescence (May 2004). As the season progresses, shade in the canopy and vigorous shoot growth 

causes reduced berry growth since assimilate allocation is restricted (Ollat et al. 2002). Close to harvest, 

dense canopies can encourage the incidence of Botrytis that commonly reduces yield (Smithyman et al.

1998).

Airborne remote sensing can be a relatively inexpensive technology, on a per-hectare basis, for acquiring 

vineyard canopy data of vineyard management blocks. Quantifiable differences in grapevine vigour 

(foliage density and extent) are assessable from remotely sensed images of vineyards (Hall et al. 2003). 

Recent developments in grapevine image processing and the greater accessibility of very high spatial 

resolution (< 0.5 m pixel size) imagery (Hall et al. 2003; Tisseyre et al. 2007) now enables more 

comprehensive canopy descriptors to be derived from imagery than in the past (Hall et al. 2003). 

Moreover, Hall et al. (2008b) demonstrated that in a minimally pruned vineyard, remotely sensed 

descriptors of canopy area were found to have strong relationships with ground-based measurements of 

leaf area index (LAI).

Method

A minimally pruned block (ca. 1 ha) of Cabernet Sauvignon on own roots subject to spatially uniform 

management in Wagga Wagga, Australia was used in this study. Vines were trellised on a single wire with 

a row spacing of 3.6 m and an inter-vine spacing of 1.8 m. The block lay on a gentle (< 10º) incline, 

sloping towards the east with rows planted perpendicular to the slope. Fifty-two individual sample 

grapevines were selected for sampling within the block using a stratified scheme based on canopy 

differences observed in earlier multispectral airborne imagery acquired of the vineyard. The sample vines 

were harvested at the conclusion of the successive 2000-1 (year 1) and 2001-2 (year 2) growing seasons 
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just before commercial harvesting commenced. Grape yield was measured on location (kilograms of 

grapes per sample grapevine).

High spatial resolution (0.25 m) georectified and radiometrically corrected airborne normalised difference 

vegetation index (NDVI) images of the target vineyard site were acquired using the same remote sensing 

system and protocol outlined by Hall et al. (2008b). In year 1, three imaging over-flights were timed to 

coincide with flowering, veraison and maturity (just prior to harvest). In year 2 a further six imaging 

overflights were conducted: at flowering, midway between flowering and veraison, veraison, midway 

between veraison and maturity and maturity (Table 1). Any vegetation growing between and under the 

vines was removed with herbicide spray in the weeks prior to the imaging overflights. This ensured that 

most photosynthetically active vegetation detected in the vineyard block would be from vines alone.

Table 1 Dates of imaging overflights and designation of phenological stages.

Image Acquisition  
Date

Days post-
Budbreak

Designation Abbreviation

Ye
ar 
1 21/11/2000 60 Flowering F1

7/01/2001 107 Veraison V1

25/02/2001 156 Maturity M1
Ye
ar 
2 29/10/2001 31 post-Budbreak pB2

15/11/2001 48 Flowering F2

4/12/2001 67 post-Flowering pF2

30/01/2002 124 Veraison V2

15/02/2002 140 post-Veraison pV2

12/03/2002 165 Maturity M2

Given that for highly vegetated targets, the NDVI value is close to unity, while for non-vegetated targets 

the NDVI is close to zero, a threshold NDVI value was calculated for each NDVI image to classify vine 

pixels and inter-row space pixels following the procedure of Hall et al. (2003). Images were processed to 

effectively remove pixels below the threshold NDVI value. The Vinecrawler algorithm (Hall et al. 2003) 

was then applied to collect spatially-referenced, single pixel-wide cross-sections along each vine row. 

Two quantitative canopy descriptors (Hall et al. 2003) were calculated for each NDVI slice: canopy area 

(CA), the number of pixels above the threshold NDVI; and canopy density (CD), the mean NDVI of those 

pixels above the threshold NDVI. The means of the canopy descriptors of the slices were calculated to 

provide whole sample single grapevine descriptors. Figure 1 illustrates how the descriptors were derived. 

A full description of the Vinecrawler algorithm is given in Hall et al. (2003) and a further summary 

description in Hall et al. (2008b).
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Figure 1 Canopy area and canopy density defined in terms of NDVI imagery (after Hall et al. 2008b).

In addition to the two canopy descriptors described in Figure 1, two canopy descriptor derived indices 

were calculated for each sample site. Canopy density change (CDC),
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where t is a sequential integer that refers to each imaging mission. Each index characterises the magnitude 

of canopy change between successive imaging missions.

Two best subset regression analyses were conducted using canopy area in one analysis and canopy density 

in the other. Yield in year 2 was the response variable and each set of either canopy area or canopy density 

data (at all stages except post-veraison and maturity, which were acquired after mid-season trimming) and 

yield in year 1 were the predictor variables. Models for every possible combination of one, two or three 

predictor variables were derived using least squares regression.

Results

Table 2 presents correlation coefficients calculated for the relationships between the canopy indices and 

grape yield across both years. Significant correlations existed across both years, typically changing from 

negative early in the season to positive later in the season. Canopy information derived from imagery 

acquired after mid-season canopy trimming (post-veraison and maturity in year 2) was less consistently 
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significantly correlated with yield, having no significant relationship between either canopy density or 

canopy area with year 2 yield.

Table 2 Correlation coefficients between grapevine canopy descriptors and yield. Formatting indicates 

significance level – |r| < 0.23, p > 0.05; 0.23 <|r| < 0.32, 0.01 < p < 0.05; |r| > 0.32, p < 0.01.

Year 1 Year 2

Flowering
Veraiso

n Maturity
Post-

Budbreak Flowering
post-

Flowering Veraison

post-
Veraiso

n Maturity
CD, Yield 

Year 1 -0.24 0.33 0.26 0.12 -0.28 -0.13 0.55 0.26 0.34
CD, Yield 

Year 2 -0.67 0.38 0.60 -0.36 -0.52 -0.37 0.46 -0.06 -0.03
CA, Yield 

Year 1 0.32 0.37 0.39 -0.29 0.10 0.37 0.38 0.23 0.28
CA, Yield 

Year 2 -0.29 0.25 0.46 -0.69 -0.33 0.20 0.58 0.20 0.18

Table 3 presents correlation coefficients similar to Table 2, but calculated for the relationships between the 

canopy change indices (CAC and CDC). The strengths of the relationships of the canopy change indices 

with yield were stronger at different times of the season for each different canopy change index. CAC had 

strong relationships with yield at veraison to maturity and post-budbreak to flowering, whereas CDC had 

strong relationships with yield for both change periods in year 1 and between post-flowering and veraison 

in year 2.

Table 3 Correlation coefficients between plant growth rate indices and yield. Formatting indicates 

significance level – |r| < 0.23, p > 0.05; 0.23 <|r| < 0.32, 0.01 < p < 0.05; |r| > 0.32, p < 0.01.

Year 1 Year 2

Flowering  
to 

Veraison
Veraison 

to Maturity

post-
Budbreak 

to 
Flowering

Flowering  
to post-

Flowering

post-
Flowering  

to 
Veraison

Veraison 
to post-

Veraison

post-
Veraison 

to Maturity

CDC Yield Year 1 0.41 0.31 -0.29 0.16 0.54 0.40 -0.19

Yield Year 2 0.73 0.76 0.01 0.19 0.56 0.57 -0.04

CAC Yield Year 1 -0.14 0.20 0.45 0.19 0.01 0.03 -0.25

Yield Year 2 0.47 0.55 0.48 0.56 0.36 0.24 -0.08

Tables 4 and 5 (appendix) present truncated results of the best sub-sets regression analyses (the 25 models 

produced with the greatest adjusted-R2) using canopy density descriptors and canopy area descriptors 

respectively. As well as using each set of canopy descriptors in the modelling, yield in year 1 was 

included as a predictor variable in both variable sets. The correlation coefficient between yield in year 1 

and yield in year 2 was 0.49, indicating its potential value as a predictor variable within the models.
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Discussion

There were clear temporal differences in the significant correlations with yield depending on whether the 

canopy area (CA) descriptors or the canopy density (CD) descriptors were used as the predictors (Table 

2). Overall, there was no clear advantage to using either canopy density or canopy area descriptors in 

forecasting yield with the number of significant correlations using either CA or CD being similar. Due to 

the clear pattern of significant and non-significant relationships with yield, the two descriptors may have 

quantified significantly different characteristics of the grapevine canopies with respect to their 

relationships with yield.

Rate of canopy growth in year 1 (as described by CDC and CAC for both flowering to veraison and 

veraison to maturity) was strongly related to yield in year 2 (Table 3). The canopy density descriptor, 

rather than the canopy area descriptor, produced the greatest magnitude correlation coefficients of the 

study (0.73 and 0.76 for flowering to veraison and veraison to maturity, respectively). The rate of foliage 

growth up to the time at which the first set of images was acquired in either season is described by CD or 

CA derived from the imagery taken at that point in time. Because there is no canopy vegetation at the start 

of the season, the rate of change in canopy is directly proportional to the actual canopy foliage at the time. 

Therefore, the first CD or CA dataset collected in a season is equivalent to CDC or CAC. Correlation 

coefficients with yield in year 2 for CD and CA at flowering in year 1 were -0.67 and -0.29 respectively 

(again being stronger in the case of the canopy density descriptor). The rate of canopy growth can be 

summarised, therefore, as reversing at the stage of average time of anthesis in the vineyard.

A similar pattern of negative followed by positive correlations with yield data collected at the end of each 

season is also apparent, although it is not clear at the end of year 2 because of the confounding effect of 

the mid-season trimming after the veraison imaging mission. Those grapevines in the vineyard that 

produced fast growing shoots early in the season reached canopy maturity early and any canopy increase 

subsequently slowed, with the vines finishing the season with relatively smaller canopies (compared to the 

whole vineyard block) at seasons-end and yielding relatively low fruit weights at harvest. Those 

grapevines that experienced relatively slower growth rates at the beginning of the season developed 

canopy throughout the year at a faster rate after anthesis than those grapevines that experienced faster 

growth at the beginning of the season, becoming the vines with the larger canopies at seasons-end and 

yielding relatively higher fruit weight at harvest. Figure 2 illustrates the different patterns of canopy 

growth rates hypothesised to have been experienced in the vineyard. See Hall et al. (2008a) for further 

discussion and implications for explaining the environmental basis of precision viticulture scale spatial 
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variation in grape yield and composition.

Figure 2 Schematic illustrating an hypothesis to explain levels of difference between canopy within a 

vineyard block caused by differences in average soil moisture. The greatest difference in canopy occurs 

early in the season and then late in the season (after Hall et al. 2008a).

With correlation coefficients for many of the relationships between yield and the canopy descriptors being 

significant, the canopy descriptors may be valuable in forecasting future grape yield. Using a single 

canopy descriptor that best correlated with yield in year 2 from all descriptors produced over the lead up 

two seasons, 58% of the variability in yield can be explained (r = 0.76 for CDC from veraison to maturity 

in year 1, equivalent to R2 = 0.58). Because the canopy descriptor sets do not all correlate with each other, 

extra information that could further indicate yield may be present in canopy descriptors acquired on 

different occasions. The best subsets regression analyses (Tables 5 and 6) using all possible sets of 1 to 3 

canopy descriptors (for either CA or CD) do produce models that explain significantly greater levels of 

variability (69%) in year 2 yield than using one canopy descriptor from one time alone (58%). The 

predictor variables of the model of yield in year 2 with the highest adjusted-R2 were the rate of increase in 

CD between veraison and maturity in year 1 (r = 0.76), CD at post-budbreak in year 2 (r = -0.36) and yield 

in year 1 (r = 0.49).

Conclusion

Significant correlations between canopy characteristics derived from remotely sensed high spatial 

resolution vegetation index imagery of 52 individual Cabernet Sauvignon grapevines and yield were 

observed over a two year period. In particular, canopy growth rates described by the ratio of canopy 
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density as derived from high spatial resolution remotely sensed vegetation index imagery, were strongly 

correlated to grapevine yield at the end of the following season. The grapevines that had developed foliage 

canopies faster and earlier at the start of each season had relatively smaller canopy sizes at the end of each 

season and relatively less grape yield. Due to the changes in the strength and type (negative or positive) of 

relationships between the canopy descriptors and yield, the level of spatial variability of within vineyard 

scale grapevine productivity that can be interpreted from vegetation index imagery is dependent upon the 

timing of the imaging acquisition missions (see Figure 2).

Canopy area (CA, number of pixels above a threshold vegetation index) and canopy density (CD, mean 

vegetation index of the pixels counted as canopy area) achieved different levels of correlation with grape 

yield depending on the time in the season at which the images used to derive the canopy descriptors were 

acquired. The differences in the strength of the correlations, using either CA or CD, suggests that one or 

the other canopy descriptor may be better at quantitatively characterising grapevine canopy depending on 

the overall vegetative characteristics of the vineyard block.

A best subsets regression using up to three of the canopy descriptors and/or yield in year 1 as predictor 

variables delivered a model that explained 69% of the spatial variance in yield. This suggests that extra 

information about spatial variability in grapevine yield may be contained in canopy descriptors acquired at 

more than one occasion over the previous two years before a harvest. Overall, this study suggests that 

improvements in grape yield forecasting at the vineyard block scale through the application of remote 

sensing technologies are achievable. The National Wine and Grape Industry Centre is currently 

conducting further work in which we are collecting imagery at key phenological stages over a number of 

years at two field sites in two different Australian wine regions. The imagery will be compared to yield 

component data collected from sample vines throughout the course of the study with the aim of producing 

models and protocols that can be used to forecast spatial patterns of yield in single vineyard management 

blocks.
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Table 4 Variables (canopy density descriptors) included in models (inclusion indicated by shading), model equations, and coefficients of 

correlation between the model variables (where v1 refers to left-most variable, v2 to middle variable and v3 to right-most variable as displayed in 

the respective row of this table) of the 25 models with highest adjusted-R2 values from best subsets regression analysis. NA signifies less than 3 

variables from which to obtain correlations.
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Table 5 Variables (canopy area descriptors) included in models (inclusion indicated by shading), model equations, and coefficients of correlation 

between the model variables (where v1 refers to left-most variable, v2 to middle variable and v3 to right-most variable as displayed on the 

respective row of this table) of the 25 models with highest adjusted-R2 values from best subsets regression analysis. NA signifies less than 3 

variables from which to obtain correlations.
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